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East Coast flavor with a southern smoothness; this album is one that you definetly need to check out, with

every thang from hood anthems to club bangers. 18 MP3 Songs HIP HOP/RAP: Hip Hop, URBAN/R&B:

R&B Rap mix Details: Yo America it's ya boy Da Luga born Demetrius Swilling on Dec. 17, 1980 this

southern breed emcee does more than just get you crunk, he's really a lyrical phenomenon so just take

time to walk in this young dudes old schools. Whats up people it's me Da Luga I'm from Anderson S.C.

and I've been rapping since I was 7 my favorite artist are biggie, jay z and nas. I think that my style has an

east coast flavor with a southern smoothness. I have recorded one underground album entitled I Got

Flow. I think that the cd is one that you can listen to from beginning to end with clever lines like "don't get

it twisted/ when I spitted/ cause I'm ill wit a sentence/ da rap menace/ who got 2 fingers for da critics/

been gone 4 a minute but I still can bust/ almost like I been in jail cause I write so much." What I enjoy

most about music is that when I make a song it doesn't only relate to me but it also relates to some kid

out there caught up in the same struggles that I am. What I hope to accomplish most with music is to

show people that real hip-hop is still alive and kicking whether it is in the north, south are the west. I'm

currently working on my new album Da People's Champ scheduled to drop early summer "04" and this

album is going to be a banger a must have for music lovers everywhere. So continue to be on the lookout

for your boy and all the projects that I may be working on in the future signing off is yours truly Da Luga.
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